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Oeyrre Hart Pa., Decomber 3rd 1869. 

Weealk the attention of our readers 
#n the prospectus of the Hartistorg 
Patriot ia ¢ column. As a 
weekly it oo 48 any published, 
and the daily is among the best in the 
TULL, ayes amy 

ft can be positively asserted that 
Secretary Boutwell in his Torthcoming 
veport will not ‘recommend an early 
resumption of specie payments. His 
report will ‘go to congress in manu 
script, 

_ A return to specie payments is be 
tng agitated throughout the length and 
broadth of the  Juad, A fiaast every! 
astern news tur project, 

and the EE yh West is . 
mously opposed to it. Just as reso- 
otely asthe West opposes, contrae- 
tion will the East. oppose expansion, 
and with these two opposing interests 
working against each other there seems 
but little probability that any wise. 
legislation can be reached. This is uns 
fortunate, We need a thorough states, 
man like revission of currency question 

  

  

  

Without it business must fall into a 
still mare unfortunate condition. 

Bitlis 
—_— 

~ Jurors Wages. 
Last week, we published a rule of 

Court; wdoped at the present term, by 
which, hereafter, all absent jurors are 
to be fined. We haveno fault to find 
with this rule of Court, nor with the 
enforcement of the same in every in- 
stance of non-attendance, where a juror 
can not present a reason justifying his 
absence. ; The non-attendance of per- 
sons, who have been summoned as ju- 

rors, very frequently causes vexatioh, 

embarrassment and’ delay in Court, 
and hasbeen of too frequent vceurrence 
te be longer overlooked. It ‘amounts 
to a mockery of the summons and a 

contempt of the authorities, which i< 

not only inbecoming but dangerous. 
Our rights of person and property are 
in a measure apitherdisposal jof the jury 
in the box, and it is of importance that 

a sufficient number always be present, 
from which to draw a panel of intelli- 
gent men, and men of quick and sound 
judgment, But why do persons so 
frequently neglect to appear when sum 
moned as jurors? Nine cases out of 

ten, because. the compensation is too 
small, and is more than eaten up the 

hotel hills, saying nothing. about the 
loss of time and neglect of business. 
With the enforcement of the above 

rule, we also favor the raising of the 

wages of jurors, Instead of $150, 2 
juror should have 82,00 ar $2.50 per 
d.y. It js wrong to ask & man work 
for nothing. . Jurors, with the present 
wages invariably return out of pocket, 
and hence the refusal of se many to at- 
tend. e : 

The Speakership—Sam Josephs. 

Wesee that 8am. Josephs, Democrat, 
member of the House of Rep's, at Har- 
risburg, is sending out circulars to the 
democratic members, asking them to 
support him as the democratic candi- 
date fof Speaker. We hope no demo- 
crat will give his vote for Jesephs, he 
is one of the'most corrupt roosters at 
Harrisburg, and one of the blackest 
links in the “ring.” He is no honor 
to the democratic party, and we hop: 
the party will be spared the disgrace 

¥ ¥ 

of his béing the eaucus hominee fo: 
Speaker. Letevery pure democrat 
vote against Josephs. Mr. Strang, it 
is as good as settled, will be the radi 
cal ehoice and of course elected— 
Strang is about as corrupt as Josephs, 
but we do not like to see Democrats 
following the example of the radicals, 
and supporting a.corrupt man. There 
are men on the demoeatic side of the 
House who are honest and pure; let 
such an one be selected as the caucus 
nominee, but as for Sam Josephs, 

wae! 
We notice that the Harrisburg Pa- 

triot is also cautioning the Democratic 
members elect, to the lower House, 

against voting for Sam. Josephs for 
Speaker, Let.the Demacrs ‘ic press of 
the state, agot dawn the idea, 

The Bible in the Public Schools: 
T ere is quite. Lb lively digeus ion 

Jt ROW, mans 1 pumb or going on 

he question, as tc of journals upon t 

whether the reading of the Bible be 
omitted in our common schools, This 

suestion, which heretofore had baen 
faintly agitated, has become quite 
prominent siuce the action of the Ci n- 

cinnati school-board, which decided 
that the reading of the Bible shall be 
omitted in the publi¢ schools of that 

city. We append some ,of the argu- 
ments uged upon both _ sides of the 
question: 

The Advance, 2 Cu'ea_o paper, takes 
ground in favor of omitting tie read- 
ing of the Bible in common schools. 

it says we mpst “maintain oui eommon 

schooi systeoa in full vigor, and remove 
from it whatever may gonfliet with 

the religious belief of any portion of 
the community, trusting. to Sunday 

schools, church Thfluence, add similaf’ 
means to cultivate the religious nature 
and to train children in an intelligent 
and pure faith,” It is but little, at 
best, that can be done religiously in 
our public schools by a perfunctory 
daily reading of a.chapter in the Bible, 
while the evil of thereby driving away 
a large number of children is one of 
great magnitude.”  Hevry Ward 
Beecher, in his.thanksgiving. sermon, 
said : 

“He would be willing even to ex 
clude the reading of the Bible in our 
schools, if by that means any ‘class of 
people would be better satisfied and 
more zealous in supporting thesystem, 
And certainly he, the sou of a Puritan 

{and a Puritan himself, could not be 
suspected of depreciating the impor 
tance of Bible reading. rhe Puritans 
took their stand on religious toleration; 
let them stick to their text, and never 
abandon the principle of perfect free 
religious toleration, nor suffer other: 
to impose a different principle “upon 
them. /*What," says the QOutholic, ‘do 
you think it proper to encourage infi- 
delity-—to bring up children withant 
religious education ’ Not at all. We 
do not teach husbandry in the common 
schools: but it does not, therefore, fol- 
low that we wish to make lazy children. 
Everything in its place. . Let the 
church teach dogmas. Let the com- 
mon school give intelligence. Let re- 
ligious instruction be taught in the 
household, in the Sunday school, in the 
church.” 

Rev. Mr. Hepworth, pastor of the 
Church of the Messiah, in New York, 
and Rev. Dr. Cheever, of the Church 
of the Puritans—the one a Unitarian 
and the other rigidly Orthodox-—are 
united in support of the Bible-reading 
custom in the schools. Dr. Cheever is 

| reported as saying: 
i 

4 

* 

“Every state had a right to give the 
people ‘a’ Christign education. The 
only true way to educate the people is 
by going.into our schools, © The state 

® 

i If the behests of the p:ople. 

was beund to edpcate according to 
God's law. | Toexclude the Bible irom 
our common schools would be as bad 
as to exclude Christ from our churches. 

This Government ought no 
more to allow the childrem to grow up 
without the Bible in our common 
schools than it wonld allow nitro-gly- 
ecerine or gunpowder to be stored in 
every dwelling. No sect had 
aright to interdict the Bible any more 
than the Commissioners of the Croton 
Board. had a right to put whiskey or 
other poison into the reservoir.’ 

It is manifest that the question is not 
one of orthodoxy and heterodoxy. in 
religion, for there are both orthodox 
and heterodox champions on either 

side. Let the debate go on in a good 
spirit, that the people may be guided 
to a right conclusion, 

a some fer fo Ap A ———— 

German Reformed Church of the 
U.S. 

The Synod of the German Reformed 
Church of the United States, met in 

Philadelphia last week ; we notice the 
presence of Revs. Reiter,” of Aarons- 
burg, and Groh of Boalsburg. 

The statistics of the past year were 
as follows :—Number of classes, 16; 
ministers, 298 ; congregations, 205 ; 
members, 88,264; communed during 

the year, 71,154; baptized members 

rotconfirmed, 48,417 ; baptisms, 9,472; 

confirmations, 4,780 ; received on cer- 

tificates, 2,006; excommunicated, 4; 

dismissed, 1,678 ; deaths, 3,965; Sun- 

day schools, 6,875 ; [scholars 36,612; 

receipts for benevolent purposes, $34. 
920,66. Showing an increase over 

last year's statistics of 13; members, 
227 ; baptisms, 707 * confirmations, 42; 

receptions on certificate, 465 ; confirm- 
ed, 108 ; dismissed, 265 ; deaths, 3,903; 

Sunday school scholars, 4,378. The 
united summary of the whole church 
is as follows: Synods, 3; classes, 31; 

ministers, 521 ; congregations, 1,119; 

members, 117,910 ; baptized members 

not confirmed, 68,362; baptisms, 12,- 
776; confirmations, 7,968; receptions 
by certificate, 3,592 ; communed, 96,- 
725; excommunicated, 144; dismissed, 

1,637 ; deaths, 3,773 ; Sunday schools, 

1,019; scholars, 49,350; benevolent 

contributions, $76,453.15. 
A 

Verdict for the State. 
Harrisburg, November '' 25. ~The 

case of the “Credit Mobiler of Anieri- 
| ea,” wasto-day submitted to the jury, 
| who returned a verdict for the Com- 
 moawealth of $107,682,39. A motion 
| was immediately made fora new trial. 

ed tp ig 

Johnstown correspondent of the 
Jia Freeman tells this story : 
“hebg lives can old gentleman, aged 

| eighty two’ years, at East Conne- 
waugh, who is the father of thirty-two 

| children bry one wife, who is sixt-four 
years old. Some of the children were 
twins, some triplets, and some quin- 
triplets. . He is yet a hearty man, sells 
on the train for « living, and drinks a 
little old rye every day, as he has 
done all his lifetime, yet he is emphati- 
cally. a temperance man. We sup- 
press the name, although the stut ment 
is a fact. : 
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There is an old chap in South Beth- 
leham, who dines sumptuously every 
day off of dog meat, and says that its 
goad, ; FIRE sib kk   

Leal Coungil,.could not 

  is but a trustee to properly disburse | 
the funds and obey wn all respects the | 

i 

Protestants and Coun- 
¢il—The Pope Lotter 
Arachhishop Mannin 

subjoined letter received b 
neWspapery: 5 
To Our Venerable Brother Henry 

Edward, Archbishop. of 
VENERABLE BroTiER.—Health 

and Apostolic Blessing— Having said, 
in the letter which we addressed to 
you, Venerable Brother, on the fourth 
day of September: last, that subjects 
which' had ‘already: been: carefully ex.) 
amined and decided by an (Eeumeni. 

: i 

sent the 

him to the 

in Yuegtion : that, therefore, no place 
could be “given in the approaching 
Gouneil for any defense’ of errors 
which had been condemned, and that ! 
for this reason we could not have in- | 
vited non-Catholies to a discussion we 
now learn that some of those who dis. 
sent form our faith have so understood 
those words as to believe that no way 
is left open to them of making known 
the difficulties which keep them sepa: 
rated from the Catholic Church, and 
that almost all approach to us is cut off 
But so far are we, the vicar upon 
earth, although unworthy, of Him who 
came to save that which was lost, from 
repelling then in any way whatever, 
that we even go forth t: meet them; |’ 
and nothing do we seek for with a 
moreardent wish than to be able to 
stretch out our arms with a father’s 
love to any oné who shall return to us. 
And never certainly have we wished 
to “impose silence upon those who, 
misled by their edueation, and believ- 
ing their opinions to be right, think 
that their dissent from us rests upon 
strong arguments which they would 
wish to be examined by wise and pru- 
dent men, For although this cannot 
be done in the Council, there will not 
be wanting learned divines, appointed 
by ourselves, to whom they they may 
open their minds; and may with con- 
fidence make known the reasons of 
their own belief ; so that even out of 
the contest of a disenssion, undetaken 
solely with a desire of findingjout the 
truth, they may receive n rmoreabun: 
dant light, to guide them to it. And 
may very many propose this to them. 
selves, and carry it out in good faith, 
For it could not be done without great 
profit to themselves and to others ; to 
themselves indeed, because God will 

Fshiow His face to those who scok Him 

state taxed its eitiz ns for education, it 
i 
i 

with their whole heart, and will give 
them what they long for; others, be: 

| cause not only the example ot’ eminent 
men cannot fail of its efficacy, but also 
the more diligently they shall have la- 
bored to obtain the benefit. of truth, 
the more earnest'y wil' they strive to 
impart the same benefit to the rest. 
Earnestly praying the God of Merey 
for this most happy issue, we desire 
you .to receive, Venerable Brother, 
the apostolic blessing which, as a token 
of the Divine favor, and of our own 
especial good will, we most lovingly 
grant to you aad to your whole Dio- 
cese. Given at St. Peter's, in Rowe, 
on the 30th day of October, 1869, in 
the twenty-fourth yeur of our Pontifi- 
cale. 

Pore Pius 1X 
lice 

Minister Curtin at St. Petersburg 
—His Address to the Czar of Rus 
sia—The Reply of the Latter. 

WasaingroN, Nov. 27.—Private 
advices received here contain many 
interesting details coucerning the for- 
mal presentation of the favorite son of 
Panusylvania, his excellency Andrew 
Gregg Curtin, to the czar of Russia, 
The ceremonies took place at St. Pe- 
tersburg, on the 28th of October, at 
the winter palace. The emperor ar- 
rived from his summer home on the 
Sunday preceding, and Prinee Gort- 
schakoff, who is the prime minister, 
returned ‘a day or two before from an 
extended continental tour of business 
and pleasure combined, A full detailed 
account in French is given in the Court 
Journal, and an illustrated St. Pg, 
newspaper publishes the photograph of 
Gov. Curtia and a view of che formal 
presentation. Our minister, for the first 
time of any event of the kind in the 
story of Europe, since the days of his. 
Franklin, complied with the existing 
act of congress and wore a suit as is 
castomary in good society, and did not 
appear in a richly embroidered suit 
such as was worn by Hon. Simon 
Cameron, Cassius McClay, and other 
American ministers on such occasions. 
Minister Curtin being presented by the 
prime minister, Pricne Gortschaoff, 
in French: 

I have the honor to present to 
your imperial majesty letters from the 
president of the United States, accre- 
diting me as envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary near your 
majesty’s court. In performing this 
duty I am charged by the president to 
convey to your majesty congratula- 
tions that the long continued relations 
of peace and friendship letween the 
government of the United States and 
your majesty’s goverament still exist, 
atid his earnest hope that’ those rela- 
tions muy not only be perpetuated, 
but may grow stronger and warmer as 
the two countries, realize the progress 
which their continental position and 
their great material recources so sure. 
ly promise in the near future. And 
in “behaif of the govern ment and 
people of my country, I am glad to 
have the opportunity to give renewad 
expression to their admiration and 
regard for your majesty, and their er. 
nest hopes and wishes for the long 
continuance and prosperity of a reign 
made illustrious by its vigof, wisdom 
and justice, i | 

Governor Curtin having. presented 
his letters of credence, the emperor re. 
plied, in French also : ; 

Lam very glad to receive you as 
minister from the United Suates of 
America, and I accept, with much 
pleasure, the president’s assurances of 
a desire for peace and friendship, and 
L'hope that thssefindmpions may con. 
tinue in gine 6 “Our countries 

|   growth and improve 

Westminster? you 

again, be.called |B! 

fand run a tube to the bottom af it, and 

I din much. gratified ed to hear What You 
say of the admiration and of 

our government and oo me, | 
ad am greatful for it ‘hope that 

ur, residence here muy be. agreeable 
and that you ay ry home pleasant 
remembrances of it. 

Crsrery.— Ward Bullard, of Wey 
bridge, Vt., gives the following as, in 
his opinion; the best method Ph keeps 
ing the dontents of a cistern from stag: 
nating and becoming offensive, 

the cistern. You will ‘then have ew 
water every time it rains. The old wa- 
ter will be buoyed or borne up and 
‘thrown off, Sometimes a single rain 
will’ throw off all the old water, and 
ive entirely new. If you have any 

doubt about this, fill & pail with water 

by means of a funnel, tuen more water 
into it by way of the tube, and you will 
see that “the ' water you turn into the 
tube will go to the bottom of the pail, 
and the water you put in first, will be 
thrown off.”’—Hearth and Home, 

Too Good to be Lost. 
The following = excellent piece of 

witticism we find in" a * Boston pa 
per. 

Shortly ‘after the receht great rain 
storms and freshet ih the New England 
Sates, a resident of Boston, who owa- 
ed a will property,in Maine, dispatch- 
edan agent to ascertain the condition 
of his property, and report upon the 
damage. It turned out to "be all 
dam-age. By due course of mail the 
owner received the following report: 

“Dear Sir; | arrived here this 
morning—found the dam by the mill 
site, but no mill by a dum site.” 

The musicin the Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher's church costs 87,000 a year, 
The organists gets 81 200, the condue- 
tor $2,000, the tenor $1,000, the so- 
pranu $900, the ‘contralto 8800, and 
the basso $800, leaving $300 for inei- 
dentals, The paid choir sings the 

closer. | 

WLLAt the spout ran to the Hovsw of | 

a Joke. 
a cucsurcnaucsuass roo omc 

Sad Result 

At Barri 
ing of the h inst ry ’ 

Strafford, thirteen years 
himself in some bushes neur the road 
for the purpose of frightening Brady 

Waterhouse, a boy two or three years 

older, a son of Daniel Waterhouse, of 

Barrington, & near neighbor to Curri<| 

er. The Waterhouse boy was walk- 

ing along ‘tha road antl heard a growl: 
ing and rustling of the leaves. Not 

upon him, he naturally supposed. the. 

noise was caused by some fierce wild, 
animal, perhaps a panther, which has 
lately been seen in Strafford, Run. 
ping to the house near by to procure 
a gun, and returning to the spot.again 
heard the growling and pawing. He 
fired in the direction whence the 
sounds came, here the screams of the 
wounded boy told him that he had 
shot » human being instead of an, ani: 
mal. The Currier boy was taken 

. 

was com pletely destroyed, and his 
face, tongue and neck perforated by | 
shot, so that his life is in a very ecriti- 
cal condition. 

Vox Pourr.—The voice of the Peo- 
ple is unanimous in praise of one thind 
at least, that is Morse’s Indian Root: 
Pills, and it is well deserved. The best 
remedy in the world for almost all dis 
eases that nffliet the human race, 
they actdirectly on the blood, stomach 
aud bowels, Keep your blood pure by 
an occasional dose of these Pills and 
you will not be'sick. The blood is the | 
life, keep it pure by using’ the only 
medicine that will completely cleanss 
it, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. Use 
the Morse’s Pillsin all cases of Bill: 
iousness, Liver Complaints, Female 
Irregularities, Hewluehe, Indigestion, 
&c. Bold by all Dealers. 

Dee. 3 2m, 

alia | 
    solos and concerted pieces, but. the 

hymns are sang by the whole eongre. 
gation, led by a vo untéer choir of 
about seventy performers. 

cette an 
Gardington, November 25.—A. F. 

McCurdy, a merchant’ of this city, 
Kibied his son to-day by shooting him 
throagh the head, Family  didiculties 
are sad to have caused the murder, 

sesame ssl 

Ninety deer have been brought to 
Tyrone fron different points “of the 
Clearfield railroad, since the hunting 
season opened, to say nothing of those 
that have been brought in from other 
directions. 

There are 3,377 pensioners on the 
rolls of the Navy Department, 

London hairdressers are not allow- 

ed to talk to customers unless spoken 
to. 

A wealthy lawyer in London let 
his wife starve to death on $1,560 a 
week. 

Fifteen hundred dogs were executed 
last season under the Cleveland dog 
ordinance. 

The Michigan Central workshops at 
Detroit has a chimney 165 feet high, 
and containing 185,000 bricks, 

There are 139 pupils in the North 
Carolina Deaf, Dumb and Blind Io- 
stitute, of whom 43 are blind, and 87 
deaf and dumb. 

The Salt Lake Theatre, according 
to the Desert News, is the only place 
of amusement that was ever dedicated 
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NEWSPAPER FOR EVERYBODY. 

“THE PATRIOT, 
A Daily and Weekiy Newspaper. 

  

  

Great Inducements to Clubs—Only Demo- 
cratic Paper at the Capital. 

The Weekly Patriot 
is an eight page sheet, ai'd contains 48 col- 
umans ot reading matter. In its columns 
can be found tales. sketches, correspon. 
dence, speeches, agricultural facts and ex- 
periences, receipts in’ domestic ‘economy, 
science and art, discovery, travels, inci. 
dents, anecdotes, historical sketches, state 
news items, local occurrences, foreign and 
domestic news, noted events, telegrams 
from all parts of the world, commerdial re- 
ports, stock and general market quotations 
and a great variety of current miscellany, 
besides editorinl and cummunicated dis- 
cussions of and eriticisms upon the passing 
politicul events of the times. Added to 
these varied subjects will be full and fi esh 
reports of congressional and legislative pro- 
ceedings. 

'.ERMS OF THE WEEKLY, 
1 copy, one year, cash in advanee 
1 copy, six months, cash in advance 
4 copies, ore year, cash in advance 750 
10 copies, one year, cash in advance 18 00 
20 copies, one year, cash in advance 35 00 
80 copies, one year cash in advance 51 00 
50 copies, one year cash in advnnee 81 00 

With the following premiums to persons 
getting up clubs. Agents sending v.s clubs 
will be paid the follewing premium s in mo- 
ney : 
To ny 

Clu 
‘i 

i 

$200 
100 

person sending us a 
of four for $7,560 cash 
of ten $18 cash 
of twenty for $35 cash 
of thirty for $51 cash 
of fifty for $81 cash 

“ one hundred for 8135 cash 25,00 
The cash toaccompany évery order. A- 

gents may retain amount of their premi- 
ums, 
Young men devote your leisure time to 

getting up clubs forthe PATRIO’ There 

i 

i 10,00 

adittle exertion, a club may not be raised. 
This is an excellent opportunity to circu- 
late a good weekly paper and mak e money 
by the operation, 0 such offers were ev- 
er made before ‘by the publishers ‘of any 
newspaper. Send your orders: as soon as 
possible. : 

THE MORNING PATRIOT, 
Is a first class daily newspaper, ¢ontaining 
full associated press reports, spec’ nl Wash- 
ington dispatches from our own correspon. 
dent “Delta,” the most complete and necu- 
rate market repotts, full secon its of the 
proceedings of Congress and Legislature, 
spicy editorials, ete., ete. | : 

TERMS OF THE DAILY: 
One eopy, one year, by mail 
Five copies, one year, by mail’ A 
Te.1 copies, one year, by mail 00 

Larger clubs at the last named rates. Pu- 
pers may be separately addressed, but 
must be taken in one package 'Che money 
must accompany the order to insure atten. 
tion. Address; B. F. Meyuas 8 Co. ; 

@ Harrisburg, Pa 

87,00 3   is not a village or township in wh ¢h, with’ 

00 | ARDS 

A friend—who, by the way, was 
ones a census taker—suggests | that | 
| whei the blessed millenium. of «'Wos 
man's Suffarge comes, there will have 

be a general modification of all 
| States Constitutions, changing the age 
| of the legal voter from . twenty-one to 
eighteen years, | otherwise: unmarried 
buddies will never get a vote, for in ull 
nig varied experience, he never knew 
an unmarried lady more than nineteen 
years. The subject is worth au resolu- 
tion in “the next *Parlidinent.’, 

rp A Ap es 

The marriage portion of a young 
bride in the olden time was a feather 
bed, six chairs, a plain cherry table 
and bureau, six cups nud sancers, half’ 
a dozen tew-spoons, and a lot of'sund 
for sanding floors: Now, they expect 
w set of silver plate, carved rosewond 
piano, warble-top tahies for parlors, 
painted furniture for chanbers, Brus 
sels carpets, and other such modern 
fixings for show. 

tl A nmin sm 
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Fourteen hundred ear loavls of coal 
pase over the Lehigh and Susque: 
anna Railroad daily, 

sp pn pm 

In Cassville, Huntingdon county, 
last week, n brate of a woman whip 
ped her child to death. 

cialis 
Po 

Several prisoners attempted to 
break out of the Lock Haven jail last 
week. They made a hole in the wall 
but were discovered before they had 
got clear. 

Mrs. Schaffer, of Catasaqua, Carbon 
county, is preparing for the census ta- 
ker, She added tothe population of 
that place, last week, three bouncing 
boys. The quartette are doing well, 

PUBLIC SALE, 
Will be sold at Public Sale, at the resi- 

dence of the subscriber 2 miles east of Cen- 
tre Hall, ON SATURDAY 11th of DE- 
CEMBER, next, the following property : 
Jaa riour Horses, 4 milk Cows: a8\ 
“L325 lot of young Cattle, 14 head of &£2 
Shoats 1 breeding Sow, plantation Wagon, 
two-horse Wagon, 1 Sled, 1 Sleigh, 1 Cars 
ringe, 1 sett of tug Harness, 1 sett of single 
Hurness, Logchains, Fitthchain:, Plow 
traces, a lot of Cow-chains, 2 sett of Hay- 
ladders, 1 Grindstone, 1 Harpster Corn- 
planter, Graineradles, mowing Sythes, 1 
Cultivator, 1 Dinnerbell, Doubletrees, Sin- 
letrees, Also, Household and Kitchen 
“urniture. Sale to commence at 10 o'el’'k,, 

deed J. W. CONLEY. 
OTICE.—Letters of Administration 
having been granted the undersigned 

over the Kstate of Elizabeth Neese, late 
of Gregg tp., dee'd, notice is hereby given 
to all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to said Estate, to come forward and make 
PY ment without delay, and all persons 
aving aceounts against the same will pre 

sent them properly authenticated for settle- 
ment. AS D. GENTZELL, 

PETER NEESE, 
dee8;6t, © Administrators. 

PUBLIC SALE. 
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale 

at Earlystown, on Tuesday December 28t 
1869, the following personal property. 

"% 4 work Horses, 8 Colts (one 2-year 
old, one yearling and one spring 

3 » colt), #milk Cows, 8 head young 
Cattle, 5 Shoats, 1. two-horse Wagon, 
Windmill, 1 Cornplanter, Plows, Harrows, 
Buggy, I'Sleigh, FE mato, double and 
single-trees, Horsegears, Rakes, Forks, 2 
sott of Tugharness, 2 sétt single Harness, 
Grain jn the ground, Corn by the bushel, 

Potatoes by the bushel, 
Hay by the'ton, Cornfodder, alse, Hotrses 
hold and Kitghen Fumiture, 1 Cookstove, 
1 tenplate Stove, &e, Sale to cominency 
at 10 o*elock:: ¥ll os a 

hov26 V. B. HIRST, . 

INE FARM AT PRIVATE SALE, 
F The undersizibd offers "His valuable 
arm at Private Sale, situate about § of g 

milk from Churehiville, in Potter twp, 
containing qT tf wupll 

ES CLEAR LAND, 

  

  

65 ACR 

of cultivation; thereon erected a good two 
‘story weather-boarded log, 

ol HOUSE, also a GOOD TENANT 

Li HOUSE, NEW BANK BARN, und 
_othernecessary outbuildings. A wal) 

of limestone water and n spin of good 
soft water near the door. TWO ORCH 

, ‘one being young ands of cheice'| 
grafted fruit, Also, ' 

100 Acres of Timberland, 
of which 50 ucres can be’ cleared and put 
under cultivation For further particulars 
apply to the subscriber. AAR ST coin; GBOLW. SRANGLER, 4, 
Snovém © . Yotter twp, 

    

usted 
that 

the kernel ta 

cannon ball can be crushed with a 
blow of 60 to

ns, 

co 

erty, v 

home, when it wus found, that one eye lL... 

(Geo, Stover and Dan, 

cess, which could not be done by ever so 

cessible to every fami 

CLOTHES WRINGER, the bets in use, 

should be, add 

V 
very desirabl 
bétween Pen 
Private Sale, consist 

Tof'which 85 
for 

‘being good limestone land, in a high stato | 
terial for making brick than is found upon 
phase premises wn in RCA i wood 
for burning snme. T ORC S IN 
FINE BE \RING ORDE 
chinicest fruit’ are on the place, and a well 
offnever failing water near ‘the deor, The 
balance of this land consists of the 

MOST VALUABEY TIMBER LAND | 

Snovéw 

EE 

ken out whole, or a solid   

Albert D., 

J 

th 

  

Potter twp,, ; 
: the fol 

3 OA eX roc h 
Horses, 2 Mules, 2 two-year .0 
Colts, 4 Co 4 ead or young 

ead 

4-horse Wagon, 1 

vators, Grab 
bushel, Ha py. 

all kinds of F 
NITURE. 

UBLIC SALE. — The undersigned wilt | 
offer at Public Sal he te resi- 

Aerstetter, dee Penn 4 
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY tot, 1670; 
the following real estate: _ 

e, at the   of good 

f which 12 acres are clear, the 
ng of the best white oak Timberland. 
Also— ; 
47 Acres Mountain Land, 

adjoining land of Peter Keen, J, \ ‘Manus 
Kreamer. Sale to 

: 30 Acres rye nd, | 
sof A. Alexs, 

I ee TR rai r, 
balance be: & 

commence at 1 o'clock, 
JOHN KERSTETTER, 
BENJ. KERSTETTER, 

Adm'r of L. Kerstetter_ nov26 ily 

TEW ! CHEAP!! GOODS!!! 

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO. 

unpacked a mag- Have just received and 
nificent stock of a 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

and everything else in their line, . 
They have added to theirurusaally, ‘well 

selected stock annssortmant of ov 0 

SLIPPER PATTERNS ZEPHYRS, 
GERMANTOWN WOOL, 

RIEZBONS, 

and other FANCY GOODS not heretofore 
offered for sale. Better good: than ever; 
lower prices than ever; warmer welcome 
than every is now extended te all their old 
customers, and all the new ones who ear 
erowd into their store, 

They are nlso agents for the world re- 
nowned 

AMERICAN COMBINATION 
SEWING MACHINE, 

which for sIMPLICITY, DURABILITY and 
FINISH cannot be surpassed. 

Plain Machine, without button-hole parts 
with cover, $60, 
Combination Machine, complete with 

cover, $75. Instructions free. 
Call and we will treat you ns politely as 

we can. No charge for looking at goo 
ZIMMERMAN BROS. & CO. 

HANCE FOR A BLACKSMITH, 
A good opening is offered to a Black- 

smith, at Earlystown, about 1 mile west of 
Old Fort, where a new shop is being erec- 
ted. Connected with it is a good dwellin 
house, A stabitiandito acres ob gr : 
There being no shop within several miles }. 
of the place, no better locality can be de- 
sited. For further information apply to 
the under-igned at Earlystown, or by letter 
to D RHINESMITH |} 

JAS C BOAL ; 
19novst Centre Hall, Pa. 

Loole Here! 

BOOTS & SHOES 
FOR FALL & WINTER TRADE!! 

3@~ The Largest and Best Stock, 

A Z2~0f BOOTS and SHOES, 

ever brought to Milroy. 
Men's Coarse Boots $3,50 and upwards. 
Boys’ from $1.87 to $4.25. 
Women's, $1.75 and upwards, 
Misses Shoes $1.80 to $3,000 
Children’s, 70cts and upwards ' 
Persons wishing to purchase Boots and 

Shoes, will .o well to give him a call be- 
fore going elsewhere, 

J. L. MARKS, 
12novim © Milroy. 

ue DEXTER CLOTHES WASHER 

THE BEST WASHING MA- 
CHINE IN THE MARKET! 
Having purchased the exelusive right to 

manufacture and sell this superior machine 
within the counties of Centre, Huntingdon, 
Cleartield; Uni. n and Clinton, the proprie- 
tory would call the attention of the public 
and | ils 

  

) 

¥ 

ESPECIALLY THE LADIES. 

to its many advantn 
It performs the work better, making the 

clothes a bleached white, ‘and in at 
one-fourth the time than can be done by 
hand ; because steam and the rapid motion | 
of hot water through the clothes, with the 
slight rubbing, performsthe cleansing pro- 

much rubbing by hand on the common 
wushboard. 

It does not injure the cloth ; it saves it. 
A child from 12 to 14 years can work “it; 
and operating it, is a healthful exercise for 
the bo ly. Itis, beyond a doubt, the most 
complete labor saving machine for the 
household ever invented—simple and du 
rable, effective, o 

And also SHERMANS PATENT 
These machines are manutactured at the 

Bellefonte Plaming 
ressed to 3 € 
H. F. BARTLEY & Co. 

0 Proprietors. 
dL RM: at PRIVATE 

—The undersigned offers his 
@ Real Estate, on Peans ereek, 
n Hall and Spring Mills, at 

ng of 
60 Acres Good Land, 

acres ave clear,and unsurpassed 
uctiveness. Thereon erected a two 

‘story HOUSE, BARK fia 
other outbuildings, : 
Bink SMITH SHOP, 

Tats and a Brick Yard, 
ocality in the county affords betterma-- 

Nov. 126m... 
ALUABLE FA 
SALE! 

rod 

i 
[) 

: 
A> 

TEX a ns g rg 

* FOR BUILDING PURPOSES. 
There being every kind of Timber of first | 4 
quality, and none better in the county. 

For further to the un- | 
Mills, 

H > 
Penn Hall 

CHAB.F. i   

Da 
ituate 1n De. 

ny respondent, and long an attachee of Millhe 
the New York Tribune was shot, andpr® 
it is thought fatally wounded «on the 
20th ult., by Daniel McFarland, a 

cy of Richardson. wi 
wife. 

Outtle, 7 Shoats, 25 head of Sheep, 1 Dril, | 
Hn . 

Hay Maker 1 Whndmil me lanter, et mil 
on, 

address by express or return 
ay 

othe 
{ trons ean depend 

The 
Pottery 

| ab elsowhere, every. 

and of the | 

LL 

RM FOR SALE! 
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CHOICE TiMB TaND: 
Thereon erected TMRER dase 

vr Blk 
x Ba ¥ , 1 

case pies 

t of $250,000. 
TRIER Ny #4 % 

FREESE senna SRSA REEIRE SY 

a 

LIAS DRITTY YS To ¥ 
Tens Re HE Nae : TE 

@ obo . “ i #  — ——— ie 2 

50 clan rodeo) linos, ik $9000 10 
i m odeons " 

330 Sewing Machines, neh 101 190 Pua 
S00 Gold a 800 ? 

Cash Prize, Silver Warep ote, all. - 
value at saa es Susine chvaki Bodesrs vi Li \ 

A chance to draw any of the above 
zes for 25 ets. ts describing prize 

’ 

seiled in envelopes 
| ecipt of 25 ote a! ra 

d sent to any ade 

ely to 0 
of 81. Prizes are imm Satph . 

will know what r prize i$ ‘bef » Yuk § 
for it. Ay Frid extinnged for an- i { 
rof same value, 

fron many Soho He rawn Vall A af of 
ble Prizes and Kindly pe mitted us ab, 7 

Bufilo, $0000; 
John D Moore, fob Chicago, : 

no names without permission, 1 +o 
‘ infous of the Press : — The is ros 0 

n 

ir fr. Y. Herald, Octs28. ~ © 
“ | drew a £ £3 ch eam dr SR THER 1 
3 fra {RP ATT 

mekage of sculoiidumeuis contains One ; 
Lach Gite. Six Tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 

35 for 85; 110 for $la a ee 

ott22tm 118 pot 
H 

Manufacturing Co. 
’ g . h a 2 

£ 5 i 8 

3 it} ii # i} IT A'3y ¢ 

Having enlarged our New Fowxpry and 5 
Macuixe Ssors and LTURAL 

nounceto the they are now >: a 
to Reve} ve orders for anything in their line 

Te IT 

o Blanks. Guepdeiq. 

lish them: S T Wilkins, 

“Mis E.. 
Walworth, Milwaukee, Piano, Rev. © 

e nnd deserve their success.” —Weekly «+» 
Tribune, Oct. 8. , 

Sand for cireular. Liberal ind 1 

addressed 

Brondway, N. Yu 

J jas Siti 

Works. Stocked with all new. 

of business. 

108, 

it Li : 0 
Wl 

. on 
without choice an 

on fair deal NE 
References.— Wea vel q 

Miss Annie Monroe, Chica; 

BE A Day, New Orleans, $500." We publish «2 - : 

“We know them toben 
ftir deal 

€ 

to Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every 

HARPER, WILSON & CO., 

CENTRE HALL, ._ 

CENTRE HALL CENTRE CO., PA" 

improved Machinery at Centre E 
publie 

1 
: » 

3 

IRON & BRASS 
which now stands unrivalled. 2's 

This Reaper has advantages oyor J other a 
Reapers now manhfaeius ; “Die adv n=" 

tage we claim for it, is the lever powen by. ; 
which we gain one hundred per cent over 
other machines, Another advan 
hoisting and loweri appari, ere ; 5 ] e driver der trol 

spotofiodg--: 

» 

1 

: 

a8 un 
ofthe machine; in comingte a Je 
ed grain, the driver can change the ‘eat of” ' © 
he machine in an instant, without ste piive 
the team, varying the stuble tel... 
inches at the ontside of the machine, as wel} A 
as on the inside. Itis comstructed of first 

8 

class material; and built by first class ma- 
chanics, © We warrant it second to mone, = 7 ¢ 

All kinds of Horsepowers an 
Machines, Hay. 

Te Celcbented Heckendorn Economies 

We employ the best a our 
patterns are all new and ofthe myst. : 
od plans. Plans, 8) cations and I awe 
ings furnished for all work done by us, = - 
22~We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a share of public pa 

pn 

# 
ni 

Baia 

and therefore ac- | 

5 

Mill. and all ‘inquiries } 

3 39 babe 
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KEYSTONE “HARVESTER, 
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nish ypon short notice, 
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Ail unisef repairing done, jy 
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A orders by mail prom 
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